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TrumpetNet, 13 February 2003

Subject: God loves Muslims

Dear Saints
I couln't but help to copy these short messages to you. Isn't God great?
Source: Joel News.
Eben Swart

JN429-1. Muslims meet Jesus through dreams
A Californian magazine ran a survey of over 600 ex-Muslims who now follow
Jesus, and concludes: "Although dreams appear to play a minor role in the
conversion of Westerners, over 25% of these ex-Muslims aﬃrmed that dreams
and visions played a vital role in their conversions and helped them
through diﬃcult times."
According to the report, Christ frequently appears as a ﬁgure in white in
these dreams and visions. "A follower of Jesus from Guinea tells of a
person in white who appeared to him, calling him with outstretched arms. A
Muslim Malay saw her deceased Christian parents in a dream, celebrating in
heaven. Jesus, in a white robe, told her "If you want to come to me, come!"
She realised that she had been trying to reach God all her life
unsuccessfully, and that God had now taken the initiative Himself to reach
her through Jesus".
A special website has been launched which oﬀers seeking Muslims the
possibility to share their dreams and visions online. The website registers
1.3 million hits per day. Muslims seeking Jesus receive biblical and
culturally sensitive answers to their questions.
LINK: http://www.IsaalMasih.net
JN429-4. NEWS BRIEF: Kenya's main Muslim city comes to Christ
In the coastal city of Mombasa, Kenya's second largest city, many new
churches are being planted. Ten years ago Mombasa was 99% Muslim. The
church has advanced spectacularly over the last decade and the city, with
over half a million inhabitants, is now nearly 60% Christian. Even in 'Old
Mombasa Town', an Arab enclave with radical followers of Islam, souls are
being won and a few churches are now in existence, although persecution is
at times severe.
Source: Dawn Ministries
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